
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



  

 

 

As Sons of Ap Theo and Dr Beverley, they value and 

appreciate you therefore the following procedures have 

been put in place for your benefit and we would appreciate 

it if these could be followed and adhered to: 

 

1. PARKING 

All Senior Pastors/Sons/Daughters of the ministry will be 

allocated a new exclusive parking area which will be clearly 

marked and as you enter the gate, please turn RIGHT.  If 

you would like to make use of this parking email Ps Evert 

evert@cfcsa.co.za and cc adriaan@cfcsa.co.za. 

 

2. CHECK-IN PROCEDURE AT ENTRANCE 3 

When you arrive, please make your way through to 

entrance 3 where each Senior Pastor/Son/Daughter of the 

ministry will be checked in by our Dream Team which will 

take place daily, on your arrival at CFC.  
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3. IDENTIFICATION TAGS/PACKS  

 

Please proceed to the glass doors towards the Theatre. 

Our Pastors will direct you to collect your Packs. You will 

be issued with an identification tag as well as your Sons 

Pack with your dinner vouchers & program.  Failure to 

carry the identification tag could result in the Senior 

Pastor/Son/Daughter of the ministry not being allowed 

access into the Theatre for dinner or having preferential 

seating. Ps Tracey may be contacted regarding the tags by 

emailing Renita on renita@cfcsa.co.za.  

You are then welcome to proceed into the mall and enjoy 

the various amenities available, as well as make yourself 

familiar with where you will be seated. Contact Ps Lee 

Boshoff via email leeb@cfcsa.co.za with regards to queries 

concerning seating in the main auditorium. 

 

 

Theatre/Sons Pack Collection 
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Access to the Theatre is not available until the dinner 

time which is between 17h00 – 19h00.  

 

 

4. CFC MALL 

The beautiful, all-new CFC Mall is available to you to meet 

with others and enjoy fellowship. You are most welcome to 

support our various restaurants/food outlets from 12H00 to 

the start of the 1st session.  

 

5. DINNER 

The Dining room is for Senior Pastors/Sons/Daughters of 

the ministry ONLY; no associates, friends or family are 

eligible to use this venue. 

The contact persons with regards to the Dining area in the 

Theatre are Ps Christine Wilmans & Mrs  Ashnee Chetty.  

They can be reached on 011 230-9300 or your queries can 

be directed to celebration@cfcsa.co.za 
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When you arrive during the dinner break, Ps Christine’s team will 

meet with you to check you into the Dining area (Theatre) based 

on which session you have confirmed. Once again, please ensure 

your ID tag is clearly displayed as well as your dinner 

vouchers as this enables you access.  

Wi-Fi is available and the passkey and codes may be 

obtained from the Venue host or via a wi-fi card on the tables 

in the dining area.  Private Bathroom facilities are available 

to you inside the venue.  

Security – The venue will be monitored by security, 

the Host and Catering manager.  

  

      Dinner will be served between 17:00-19:00 

 

 

 

 



  

 

 

 

 

6. HOST 

Ap Theo and Dr Beverley will personally be hosting the 

dinners in Green Room 2; however, should you have any 

questions, staff members will be present in the venue to 

assist. 

 

7. CATERING MANAGER 

Any queries relating to the food and beverages may be 

directed to our Catering manager who will be available and 

on call during the dining hours – contact Kea Lubusho on 

011-230-9300.  

 

It is important to note, with regards to catering, 

that guests will be required to indicate, on a  daily 

basis, their attendance for the following day at the 

reception area through the glass doors to the 

theatre 

 

8. PROTOCOL 

Please be advised, once you have confirmed your 

attendance to the 17h00 dinner, the correct protocol 

would require you to attend. 

Your co-operation in this regard is vitally important 

as the listing will have a direct impact on catering 

quantities. Should you attend without us being notified, 

access to the lounge will be allowed, however no meals 

will be made available to you. 



  

 

 

 

 

9. PRAISE AND WORSHIP 

It is the express desire of Ap Theo and D r  Beverley, 

that you be seated in your allocated area in the main 

auditorium before the start of Praise and Worship. We 

therefore suggest that you ensure you arrive and are seated 

no less than 5 minutes before the Praise and Worship is 

due to commence. 

 

10. CELEBRATION SESSIONS 

Delegates are required to attend all sessions.   

Please see program in your pack for more details. 

 

11. TRANSPORTATION 

Shuttle services to and from the hotels will be available and 

you are welcome to contact Ps Evert Boshoff if you have 

any queries concerning the shuttles on 078 555 7011.  

If you are staying at the Emperors Palace complex, then our 

dedicated team of drivers will drive you to and from the 

hotel. Their instruction is issued by Ps Evert Boshoff only 

and they will abide by set collection and delivery times. The 

contact number for Ps Evert’s office is 011-230-9391. 

Please do not ask them to make exceptions as this will be 

in breach of their given mandate. 

 

 



  

 

 

 

 

12. WEBSITE 

Please check out our website for more information about 

the program and promotions at www.cfccelebration.com. 

Queries can be directed to celebration@cfcsa.co.za. 

 

Enjoy a tremendous celebration as well as your stay with 

us! 

 

 

 

 

 

Dr. Johnny Slabbert D.MIN, D.D (h.c.) 

Chief Operations Officer 

Christian Family Church, Johannesburg 
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